
Benefits of the Solar & Biomass Hybrid 
System 

1. Since, the high cost components are shared by a community of farmers, the 

system derives maximum benefits at comparatively low cost.  

2. Use of multiple power sources which improves the reliability and provides 

an uninterrupted supply to the farmers.  

3. The entire system is highly reliable and uses high efficient & safe DC circuit 

with reduced components, delivering hazard less safe product. 

4. The 1.5 HP pump is capable of pumping water from 5 to 15 meters, making 

the system flexible to any geographical location in Bihar. 

5. The system can pump about 3-4 lakh liters of water per day from hybrid 

solar & biomass source & hence could be utilized for at least 10 hectares of 

farm land. 

6. The system can accept all sources of power like solar, EB, Diesel & biogas 

Generators etc…, and works with an efficient logic which optimizes the 

entire power source.  

7. A simple & low cost manual dual axis tracker based on pulley & slots are 

deployed to increase the generation by 30 to 40%.  

8. Minimum battery bank to stabilize the pump output, Optimize the power 

source like Solar, Biogas, EB etc..  The battery also improves the standard of 

living by catering their basic requirements like lighting, charging mobile & 

laptop, water purifier etc…. If the Lead acid battery is felt heavy, we also 

have the option of lithium ion battery with high efficiency & 5 times more 

life compared to the lead acid. The 1 Kwh lithium ion battery costs about 

Rs.45000, which when shared cost Rs.4500 per farmer. 

9. Good business model were the owner can easily earn by renting the 

pumping system to at least 10 farms per day and earn the money within 6 

months. 

10. High security by using PV panels with RFID and a GSM/GPS based system to 

track the system and provide messaging alerts when required. 



11. The Excess energy generated by the bio gas can be utilized for domestic 

purpose like heating water, cooking, lighting, drying & even as an electric 

power. 

12. In general the organic matters during decomposing releases methane which 

is a high potential Green house gas (GHG) which is 23 times powerful than 

CO2. By using biogas plant we trap the GHG and burn it to utilize the energy 

and reduce the GHG effect. 

13. The organic byproduct released from the biogas is well digested and more 

readily available as a plant nutrients compared to the undigested organic 

matters. The requirement of artificial fertilizers is reduced to some extent 

which gives economic benefit to the farmer. 

14. Anaerobic digestion can lower the odour from farm waste and animal slurry 

by up to 80%. Providing the farmer hygiene & habitable place.  

15. Anaerobic digestion can lower the biological oxygen demand, (BOD - a 

measure of the polluting strength of a material) in the feedstock to less than 

40% of that in the digestate. However, BOD of digestate is still extremely 

high relative to the discharge standards for wastewaters. 

16. Anaerobic digestion kills many weed seeds and hence there is less need for 

herbicides. 

 


